Ninth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

WORLD BANKNOTES
2467
Hong Kong, The Chartered Bank, five dollars (1970-5)
Q 171829/30 (P.73). Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation, fifty dollars st March A/6 544397/8 (P.184)
consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (4)
$300

2472*
India, Reserve Bank of India, one thousand rupees, Bombay,
prefixes A/1 and A/2 (P.65a). Minute pin holes otherwise
extremely fine. (2)
$500
2473
India, Reserve Bank of India, one rupee (10); five rupee (10)
(1969-70) (P.66, 55), (1970-75) (P.55) a run of nineteen
consecutive notes; ten rupees (1969-70) (P.65) a run of ten
consecutive notes; fifty rupees (1978) (P.84 sign. 82) (10).
Staple holes occasionaly otherwise extremely fine - nearly
uncirculated. (49)
$300
2474
Indonesia, Bank Indonesia, fifty and one hundred (2) rupiah
(1957) and five hundred rupiah 1952 (P.47, 50, 51). Very
fine - extremely fine. (3)
$180

2468*
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong, five cents, undated
(1941 issue), No. 0693521, (P.314). Uncirculated.
$50

2475
Iraq, Central Bank of Iraq, twenty five dinars, (1986),
portrait of Saddam Hussein on front, (P.73). Fine - nearly
uncirculated. (approx. 200)
$200

2469
India, George VI, watermarked paper used to print five
and ten rupees (P.17 and 18) in 1943(?). The paper clearly
shows watermark ‘Reserve Bank of India’, the denomination
and the portrait of King George VI facing right; Calcutta
tramways Company Limited, half anna, canteen coupon,
1953. A few light creases otherwise extremely fine. (3)
$90

2476
Iraq, Central Bank of Iraq, ten thousand dinars, issued 2002
(AH 1423), (P.89, CV $7US each). A bank wrapped pack of
100. Uncirculated. (100)
$150
2477
Iran, Bank Markazi Iran, two hundred rials, five hundred
rials, one thousand rials all in packs of 100 with bank seals,
(CV $1400US). (P.136c, 137j, 143c). Uncirculated. (300)
$300

It is thought that this watermark paper was lost en route to the Indian Printing
Works in Nasik during World War II, due to enemy action.

2470
India, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees (1943) (P.24) a run
of thirteen consecutive notes. Rust spots on edges & some
with staple holes otherwise nearly uncirculated. (13)
$200

2478
Iran, Bank Markazi Iran, one thousand rials, Central Bank,
one hundred rials, two thousand rials all in packs of 100
with bank seals, (CV $1275US). (P.140f, 141i, 143c).
Uncirculated. (300)
$300

2471
India, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees (1962) (P.40).
Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (11)
$200

2479
Iran, Central Bank, five thousand rials (48); ten thousand
rials (25), (CV $1220US). (P.145c, 146d). Uncirculated.
(73)
$300
2480
Iran, Central Bank, ten thousand rials (11, 3 consec. pairs, a
run of four and single); twenty thousand rials (6, run of 6),
(CV $230US). (P.146d, 147). Uncirculated. (17)
$120
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2484
Jersey, States Bond for five pounds, issued 1st September
1841, No 1033 (P.A1a) signatures cancelled. Very fine.
$100

2481*
Ireland, Central Bank of Ireland, specimen fifty pounds,
13.5.06, four punch hole cancels and overprinted specimen
in red twice, printer’s ink 55 at top of back (P.61, date not
listed). Uncirculated and extremely rare.
$1,500
2482
Ireland, Bank of Ireland, five pounds, 20 Dec 1943 S/23
008880 (P.52). Nearly very fine.
$150

2483*
Ireland, Northern, Provincial Bank of Ireland Limited, five
pounds 5th October 1954 (P.242), 5th January 1972 (P.246),
one pound, 1st January 1972 (P.245). Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (3)
$240

2485*
Jersey, German Occupation WWII, 1941, ND issues,
sixpence (P.1a), shilling (P.2a), two shillings (2)(P.3a,4a).
Uncirculated. (4)
$250
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2486
Jersey, the States of Jersey, ten shillings, undated (1963); five
pounds, undated (1963)(P7a,9b). Uncirculated. (2)
$100
2487
Jersey, the States of Jersey, ten pounds, undated (1963)(P.10a).
Uncirculated.
$90
2488
Jersey, the States of Jersey, one pound, undated (197688)(P.11b); one pound, undated (1993) three consecutive
notes (P.20); one pound, 1995 commemorative (P.25);
five pounds, undated (1993), low serial GC 000011
(P.21); ten pounds, undated (1993)(P.22); twenty pounds,
undated (1993)(P.23); fifty pounds, undated (1993)(P.24).
Uncirculated. (9)
$220

2494*
Malaysia, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya,
ten dollars 1st January 1940, A/25 041472 (P.1). Nearly
extremely fine and rare.
$1,100
2495
Malaysia, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya,
twenty five cents, 1st September 1940 C 456197 (P.3). Nearly
extremely fine and rare.
$400

2489
Jersey, the States of Jersey, set of specimen notes, undated,
issued 1978, one pound, five pounds, ten pounds, twenty
pounds (P.CS1); one pound, undated (2000), a specimen
and an issued note (P.26); twenty pounds, undated (197688)(P.14a). Uncirculated. (7)
$200

2496
Malaysia, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya, fifty
cents 1st July 1941 A/29 290496 (P.10b). Uncirculated.
$100
2497
Malaya & Bitish Borneo, Board of Commissioners of
Currency, Elizabeth II, fifty dollars, 21st March 1953, A/14
504113 (P.4b); one dollar, 21st March 1953, A/96 062921
(P.1). Vertical folds, good very fine. (2)
$150
2498
Malaya, George VI, five cents (2), ten cents, Twenty cents,
fifty cents (3) 1st July 1941; ten dollars 1st July 1941 war
souvenir with handwritten message “May 02 1946 Good
Luck to the Wedgewood Room - Ed String” (P.7a, 8, 9a, 10a,
13); Sarawak one dollar 1.1.1935; Straits Settlements one
dollar 1.1.1935; Hong Kong George VI five cents (P.20, 16a,
322) plus a metal (imitation silver plate?) cigarette case made
in England by Har Bro (12.8 x 7.3cm) with a map of Malaya
on the front cover. World War II rel;ated group. Notes fair
- very fine, cigarette case very fine. (12 items)
$130

2490*
Isle of Man, Isle of Man Government, fifty pounds, 004727,
undated (1983)(P.39a). Uncirculated.
$180

2499
Malaya, Japanese Occupation, various bank cheques, The
Chartered Bank of India Australia & China, Penang Branch
dated 2602 (1942); Another Penang Branch undated, another
Taiping Branch, Malaya branch; another ‘Singapore’ Branch
overprinted ‘Penang’ together with merchants oval stamp
‘G.H. Goh, Church St. Penang’ bottom right; The Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Penang Branch;
The Ho Hong Bank Limited, Penang Branch overprinted in
red ‘Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation, Successors to
...’ all with ‘Stamp Duty Paid’ ink rubber or printed stamps,
all unissued, interesting group. Very fine - extremely fine.
(6 cheques)
$80

2491
Keeling Cocos Islands, set of parchment notes, 1902, signed
in facsimile by G. Clunies Ross, for one tenth quarter, half,
one, two and five rupees (P.S123-8). Extremely fine. (6)
$300
2492
Kenya, fifty shillings, 1st July 1967 (P.4b). Centrefold
otherwise nearly very fine.
$200
2493
Kuwait, Central Bank of Kuwait, five (8, two runs of four
consecutive notes) and ten dinars (6, a consecutive run of 6
notes), (1980-!981), (CV $380) (P.14b, 15a). Uncirculated.
(14)
$200

2500
Malaysia, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and
British Borneo, ten dollars, 21st March 1953, A/77 171475
(P.3). Flattened otherwise extremely fine.
$240
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2501*
Malaysia, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and
British Borneo, ten dollars, 21st March 1953 A/75 006104
(P.3) a rare misaliogned print error on back. Extremely fine
and rare thus.
$1,500
2502
Malaysia, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and
British Borneo, fifty dollars, 21st March 1953 A/1 059158
(P.4) first serial prefix. Cleaned and flattened otherwise
nearly very fine.
$200

2507*
Malaysia, Bank Negara Malaysia, one (1972), five (1972)
and ten ringgit (1997) J/54, A/69, AB all 000001, all serial
number one (P7, 8, 10a). Uncirculated and very rare as
such. (3)
$750

2503
Malaysia, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and
Brtish Borneo, 21st March 1953, A/2 and A/3 prefixes (P.4).
Cleaned and flattened otherwise nearly very fine. (2)
$300
2504
Malaysia, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and
British Borneo, fifty dollars, 21st March 1953, A/6 and A/15
prefixes (D.4). Nearly very fine; cleaned good fine. (2)
$300
2505
Malaysia, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and
British Borneo, ten dollars, 1st March 1961, A/75 204698
(P.9a). Good very fine.
$240
2506
Malaysia, Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and
British Borneo ten dollars, 1st March 1961, A/76 075893
(P.9a). Cleaned otherwise good very fine.
$180

2508*
Malaysia, Bank Negara Malaysia, ten ringgit (1976-81)
D/65 series of solid no’s 111111, 222222, 333333, 444444,
777777, 888888 (P.15). Uncirculated and very rare as such.
(6)
$1,200

Lot 2507 part
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2513
Netherlands Indies, twenty five, fifty and one hundred gulden
(1925-31). Nearly fine - very fine. (6)
$240
2514
Netherlands, fifty gulden, Batavia, 3 May 1938 (P.81).
Centrefold otherwise very fine.
$150
2515
Pakistan, State Bank of Pakistan, one hundred rupees
(1949) P932560, 2. Two almost consecutive notes. Pin-holes
otherwise crisp nearly uncirculated. (2)
$200
2516
Pakistan, one rupee, various issues (14) (p.27); five rupees
(10, including consec. pair and run of 5) (P.38); ten rupees
(3, including consec pair) (P.39); one hundred rupees, (P.41),
Tunisia, five dinars, 1983 issue, (P.79); ten dinars 1983 issue
(2), (P.80), 1986 issue colour change (5), (P.84). Very good
- uncirculated. (36)
$100

2509*
Malaysia, Bank Negara Malaysia, ten ringgit (1976-81)
D/71999999/1000000 (P.15) consecutive pair including the
rare seven digit one million note. Uncirculated and very
rare as such. (2)
$600

2517
Philippines, Apayao Province Legal Tender Notes, five
centavos, ten centavos (3), twenty centavos, fifty centavos
(2), one peso (3), two pesos (2), five pesos (3), ten pesos (2)
various colours thick and thin paper etc. (PS 101, 104, 105,
107, 110, 111, 112, 114, 115, 117, 121-127 and 121 with
error of 0.10 over 1.00). Very good - extremely fine. (17)
$140

part

2518*
Philippines, Philippines National Bank Cebu, Circulating
Notes, ten pesos, December 29, 1941 series, Nos. 5860-5865
a run of six notes, (P.S217a); five hundred pesos, Luzon
USAFFE Guerilla Army Forces note, Feb.22 1942 No.17298,
(P.S422) (illustrated). Extremely fine or better. (7)
$140

2510*
Malta, Government of Malta, ten shillings and one pound
(1963) (P.25a, 26a). Uncirculated. (2)
$400

2519
Philippines, Culion Leper Colony, 1942 Emergency
Circulating Note Issue, one centavo, No.17725, five centavo
No.13033, twenty centavos No.11292, fifty centavos
No.12210 another fifty typed over a twenty centavos,
12445, (P.S244, S251-253); one peso No.34348, five pesos
No.12636, twenty pesos No.1833, (P.S245, S246, S247).
Mostly very fine - extremely fine, last with worm-hole and
very rare. (8)
$300

2511
Mexico, Yuctan, Comision Reguladora del Mercado de
Henequen, second issue, one peso, 20.11.1914, 519144.
Type without needle punched “Campeche” (PS.1122b),
rare. Fine.
$100
2512
Mozambique, 1000 reis, 1st March 1909, 1,251,937 (P.33).
Fine.
$150

2520
Philippines, Culion Leper Colony, 1942 Emergency
Circulating Note Issue, sheet of eight un-numbered one
centavo notes, (P.S251). Extremely fine. (8)
$200
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2521
Philippines, WW II emergency notes and Guerilla notes of
Mountain Provinces Emergency Board, 1942 first issue,
Philippine National Bank, run of three notes of one peso,
No. 31467-9, hand signed (P.S595a); another two pesos
second issue, run of three notes No.10463-5, rubber stamped
(P.S.602); set of four notes from one peso to ten pesos, second
issue, (P.S601-604). Extremely fine or better. (10)
$100

THE HENRY OWSINSKI COLLECTION OF
POLISH BANKNOTES

Formed in Sydney from 1950s and includes notes obtained
from the leading collector of Polish banknotes. The collection
comprises the following 47 lots.

2522
Philippines, WW II emergency notes and Guerilla notes of
Mountain Provinces, a small group from Negros Oriental
Currency Committee, 19.3.1942, blue ink. one peso No. A
8641, 12383, grey ink A395, 623; two pesos blue ink No.A
12372, 12577, grey ink, No.A 1911, 3351, (P.S654a, b,
S655a, b). Extremely fine. (8)
$180
2523
Philippines, WW II emergency notes and Guerilla notes of
Mountain Provinces, Negros Emergency Currency Board,
1943, fifty No. 14872, 37651, one hundred No. 15074,
15081 and five hundred pesos No. 610A, 1528A with
Montelibano signature at top, (P.S665, S666, S667b, S667c).
Very fine - extremely fine. (6)
$100
2524
Philippines, WW II emergency notes and Guerilla notes of
Mountain Provinces, Philippine National Bank, Zamboanga
Agency, one peso, No. 013343, 022901, series of 1942;
(P.S1183b); Military script of 1943 of The Army of the
United States, one, two, five, ten and twenty pesos, issued
by the Free Negros Currency Committee, (P.S711A-715).
Very good - very fine. (7)
$100

2529*
Poland, Treasury Note 1794, first issue, five zlotych, issued
8th June 1794, Series N A 2, No.4120, (P.A1, Milczak A1
[p.42-43]). Nearly extremely fine and rare.
$100

2525
Philippines, five pesos, Manila, Jan. 1, 1920; Jan. 1, 1928;
Jan 1, 1933, different signatures, ten pesos, Jan. 1, 1920;
Jan. 1, 1928, Jan. 1, 1933; twenty pesos Jan 1, 1912, Jan 1,
1920, Jan 1, 1928, Jan. 1 1933, (P.9a, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18, 22, 23, 24). Fair - nearly very fine. (10)
$150
2526
Philippines, two, five, ten, twenty, fifty and one hundred piso
(1978) (P.159-64). Uncirculated. (6)
$80
2527
Philippines, one hundred pesos, 2005 series, a run of four
notes with error of name of signature, Arrovo instead of
Arroyo, (P.194). Uncirculated. (4)
$50
2528
Portugal, the war of the Two Brothers, Imperial Treasury,
Revalidation issue of 1826, 10,000 reis, 1799, 809242,
overprinted in red a crown above “D. Pedro IV 1826”. Type
as (P.28) but old date 1799 not listed in Pick (old type of
P.13a). Rare. Good - very good.
$100

2530*
Poland, Treasury Note 1794, first issue, ten zlotych, issued
8th June 1794, Series A, No.30686, (P.A2, Milczak A2 [p.4445]). Very fine and rare.
$100
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2534*
Poland, Duchy of Warsaw, Kassawy-Billet Xiestwa
Warsawskiego, 1810 State Treasury Note, one talar, issued
1st December 1810, Series A, No.19409, (P.A12, Milczak
A12 [p.62-63]). Reinforced on back of note with clear paper,
original note missing 2.5x1 cm from base, holes and general
weakness throughout, otherwise very good and rare.
$100
2531*
Poland, Treasury Note 1794, first issue, twenty five zlotych,
issued 8th June 1794, Series A, No.20185, (P.A3, Milczak
A3 [p.46-47]). Very fine and rare.
$100

part

2535*
Poland, Collection housed in blue album of State Loan
Currency Notes, Eastern Bank of Commerce and Industry,
Posen (Poznan), 17.4.1916, twenty kopecks, fifty kopecks(3),
one rubel (2), three rubel (2), ten rubel, twenty five rubel, one
hundred rubel (P.R120, R121b-d, R122b-c, R123a-b, R1246, Mitczak P1, P2b-d, P3b-c, P4a-b, P5-7); State Loan Bank
East (Kowno (kaunas) Branch, 4.4.1918 issue, half mark,
one mark, two mark, five mark, twenty mark, fifty mark, one
hundred mark, one thousand mark, (P.R127-R134b, Mitczak
K1-K&, K8b). Very good - nearly uncirculated. (19)
$400

2532*
Poland, Treasury Note 1794, first issue, fifty zlotych, issued
8th June 1794, Series C, No.11228, (P.A4, Milczak A4 [p.4849]). Good fine and rare.
$100
2533
Poland, Treasury Note 1794, second issue, five groszy, issued
13th August 1794, (P.A8, Milczak A8 [p.52-53]); another
four zlote, issued 4th September 1794, (KM.A11, Milczak
A11 [p.56-57]). Very fine and scarce. (2)
$60
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2536
Poland, German Occupation in WWI, Polish State Loan
Bank, 1916-1917, first Issue and second issues, half marki
(2), one marka (2) and two marki, all issued 9.12.1916, (P.1,
2, 3, 7, 8, 9). Very fine - extremely fine. (6)
$100
The two issues are identical except for the spelling on the fifth text line
reading Zarzad jeneral (issue 1) and Zarzad General (issue 2).

2542*
Poland, German Occupation in WWI, Polish State Loan
Bank, 1916-1917, second issue, one thousand marek, (P.16).
Extremely fine and rare in this condition.
$150
2543
Poland, State Loan Bank issued by the German Occupying
Government, 4 April 1918 at Kowno, one thousand markek,
(Mitczak K8b, Jablonski 732); Cracow (Krakow), one
Korona, WWI private issue by Karol Wolkowski; Germany,
satirical WWI post cards (4). Very good - very fine, all
scarce. (6)
$80

part

2537*
Poland, German Occupation in WWI, Polish State Loan
Bank, 1916-1917, first and second issues, twenty marek
(2), fifty marek first issue, all issued 9.12.1916, (P.4, 5, 14).
Good fine - good very fine. (3)
$120

First note was an issue circulated on territories historically linked to
Poland.

2544
Poland, issues by Germany for WWI POW camps in Poland
and Germany, paper money, some of it for use in camps
others as industrial notes by companies employing POW as
laborers housed in maroon note album, a range of different
issues, several issues for WWII and BMA issues for one
shilling and ten shillings (P.M2, M5). Fair - extremely fine,
several very scarce. (63)
$500

The two issues are identical except for the spelling on the fourth text line
reading Kasy or Polskiej and on the seventh line, jeneral or General.

2538
Poland, German Occupation in WWI, Polish State Loan
Bank, 1916-1917, First Issue, twenty marek (3) and fifty
marek, (P.4, 5); Second Issue twenty marek (pink front and
capital B in Biletow), (P.14). Fine. (5)
$100

2545
Poland, issues mostly in Polish currency, an extensive
collection of different local issues (notgeld) c.1914-1923
in a brown album formed over the last fifty years, claimed
high CV $5,500 (in 2000), many issues with low numbers,
an extensive collection that must be inspected with many
rare items. Fair - extremely fine. (132)
$1,000

2539
Poland, German Occupation in WWI, Polish State Loan
Bank, 1916-1917, First Issue, twenty marek (3), fifty marek,
(P.4, 5), (issue with b in biletow). Fine. (4)
$80
2540
Poland, German Occupation in WWI, Polish State Loan
Bank, 1916-1917, first and second issues, one hundred marek
(2), Republic, five hundred marek, 1919 first issue, (P.6a, 15,
18). Very good - very fine, with last missing as cut out half
of the left margin. (3)
$100

2546
Poland, issued by Prussia, an extensive collection of different
local issues (notgeld) c.1914-1923 in a blue album formed
over the last fifty years, claimed CV $3,430 (in 2000), some
issues are the larger size notgeld, an extensive collection that
must be inspected with several rare items. Fair - extremely
fine. (341)
$700

The two issues are identical except for the spelling and legend changes on
the centre of the note and also the fifth line, jeneral or General.

2541
Poland, German Occupation in WWI, Polish State Loan
Bank, 1917, second issues, five marek (2), ten marek (2),
all issued 9.12.1916, (P.10, 11, 12, 13). Good fine - good
very fine. (4)
$140

2547
Poland, issued by Prussia, an extensive collection of different
local issues (notgeld) c.1914-1923 in a grey album formed
over the last fifty years, claimed CV $2,955 (in 2000), some
issues are the larger size notgeld, an extensive collection that
must be inspected with several rare items. Fair - extremely
fine. (230)
$500

The two issues are identical except for the spelling on the fourth text line
reading Polskiej or Kasy. All belong to the second issue as the first issue was
only made in proof.
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2548
Poland, issued by Prussia, an extensive collection of different
local issues (notgeld) c.1914-1923 in a red album formed
over the last fifty years, claimed CV $2,495 (in 2000), some
issues are the larger size notgeld, an extensive collection that
must be inspected with several rare items. Fair - extremely
fine. (255)
$500
2549
Poland, Republic, Polish State Loan Bank, 15.2.1919 issue,
one hundred marek (3), first issue, honeycomb watermark,
series AE and P with engravers names, (P.17a) another
indistinct watermark with cmk of 60 years 1919-1979 of
banknotes series AH on a (P.17c); second issue, 17.5.1919,
one thousand marek (4), with serial prefixes K, III Ser.G,
ZA,m ZAA, the last with star after number, (P.22a, 22c [2],
22d). Good - good extremely fine. (7)
$100
2550
Poland, Republic, Polish State Loan Bank, 1919, second
issue, one marka, (3, serial number and colour variation), five
marek (2, both varieties), twenty marek, (2, small and large
serial numbers), (P.19, 20a, b, 21). Very good - extremely
fine. (7)
$100

part

2553*
Poland, Republic, Polish State Loan Bank, 1922-1923
Inflation Issues, 30.8.1923 five hundred thousand marek
(6, Mitczak 36a [illustrated], 36d, 36e, 36f, 36h [2, prefix
B and C [illustrated]. One fine, others very fine - extremely
fine. (6)
$200

2551
Poland, Republic, Polish State Loan Bank, 23.8.1919 (third)
issue, one marka (2, large and small serials); five marek (2);
ten marek (2); twenty marek (2); one hundred marek (3),
five hundred marek (2); one thousand marek (6); honeycomb
watermark, (Mitczak 23b, 23c, 24a, 24c, 25a, 25c, 26a,
26c, 27a, 27b, 27c, 28a, 28b, 29a, 29b, 29c, 29e, 29f, 29g,
P.23-29); 1920 series, issue of February 7, 1920 Half marek,
(Mitczak 30, P.30); five thousand marek (4), (Mitczak 31a
[2], 31c, 31d, P.31). Mostly extremely fine, several as scarce
varieties all housed in green banknote album. (24)
$250

part

2552*
Poland, Republic, Polish State Loan Bank, 1922-1923
Inflation Issues, 11.3.1922 ten thousand marek (series L);
11.3.1922 fifty thousand marek (series T); 30.8.1923 one
hundred thousand marek (series B); 25.4.1923 five hundred
thousand marek (2, series Mitczak 34d illustrated), (Mitczak
32, 33, 34c, 34d, 35, P.32-35). Very fine - extremely fine,
100,000 marek with pinholes. (5)
$200

part

2554*
Poland, Republic, Polish State Loan Bank, 1922-1923
Inflation Issues, 30.8.1923 one million marek (Mitczak 37b
[series F], P.37); 20.11.1923 five million marek, (Mitczak 38
[series A] illustrated, P.38), 20.11.1923 ten million marek
(Mitczak 39b [series AO] illustrated P.39). First fine, others
extremely fine and scarce. (3)
$300
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2555
Poland, Republic, Ministry of Finance, 1924 Provisional Bilet
Zdawkowy Issue, 28.4.1924 one grosz overprinted on left
half of 250,000 Marek note another on right half of P.36,
(Mitczak 42b from series AG and AX respectively], P.42a,
42b). Extremely fine; fine both scarce. (2)
$60

2558
Poland, Republic, Bank Polski, 1926 Issue, ten zlotych
20.7.1926 another 20.7.1929, (Mitczak 64d, 68, P.65b, 69);
1930-1932 Issue, five zlotych, 2.1.1930 (Mitczak 71b, P.72);
twenty zlotych 20.6.1931 (2, series AA, DH), (Mitczak 72a,
72b, P.73); one hundred zlotych, 2.6.1932, (2, series AO,
AL) (Mitczak 73a, 73b, P.74a, 74b), another (2) 9.11.1934
(series BH, CZ) (Mitczak 74a, 74b, P.75);‘1936 Issue,
26.2.1936, two zlote, normal numbered issue AB 2806339,
un-numbered issue, a specimen note (overprinmted in red
WZOR number BX 0690071 and a note issiued in 1965
stamped for a numismatic meeting 12.XII,65, number BX
0690057, (Mitczak 75a, 75c, P.76a, 76r). Very fine - nearly
uncirculated. (13)
$200

part

2559*
Poland, Republic, Bank Polski, 1932 Issue, twenty
zlotych 11.11.193 (3, series AH, series BH consec. pair),
(Mitczak 76, P.77); twenty zlotych bond 3% Bony Obrony
Przeciwlotniczej 1 czerwca (June) 1939 (Moczydlowski
“Polskich Obligacji Panstwowych” B135 [p.67, Plate
Pl.p.68]); 1924 Issue, fifty zlotych, 28.8.1925 (Mitczak 62a,
P.64 illustrated) other issues 1.9.1929 (2, series DL, EL),
(Mitczak 70b, P.71); 1936 Issue, fifty zlotych, (not issued
but planned for 11.11.1936), back only of note, front with
number AY2577437, (Mitczak 77, P.78b and illustrated).
Very fine - nearly uncirculated, last rare. (8)
$250

2556*
Poland, Bank Polski, 1919 issue, one zloty, two zlote and
five zlotych, (P.51, 52, 53). First two extremely fine, last note
nearly very fine, all scarce. (3)
$200

part

2560*
Poland, Republic, Ministry of Finance, 1938 Bilet Painstwowy
Issue, 1.10.1938, one zloty normal issue B 1162812; another
back only with gutter strip to left rather than right, (Mitczak
78a, P.50); Mitczak notes p.116 examples known of back
only. Very fine this scarce, second note extremely fine, this
very rare. (2)
$100

2557
Poland, Bank Polski, 2.2.1919 issue, released in 1924, one
hundred zloty, (2), (P.57); five hundred zlotych, (P.58). Very
fine - good extremely fine. (3)
$100
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2561*
Poland, German Occupation in WWII, General
Gouvernement, 1939 Provisional Issue, one hundred zlotych,
with overprint in red on issued note 9.9.1934, (P.90). Nearly
extremely fine.
$100

part

2564*
Poland, People’s Republic under Russian Influence,
Narodowy Bank Polski, (Polish National Bank), 1944 Issue
(24), fifty groszy; one zloty (2, EO & OK prefixes); two zlote
(4, series BX, Ac [2], dD); five zlotych (3, series I &II, prefixes
XH, TM, aE); ten Zlotych (2, Series I & II, prefixes XA,
Dd); twenty zlotych (5, series I & II, prefixes CH, BO, MM,
aK, Ak [2]); fifty zlotych (3, series I & II, prefixes TY, AX,
At); one hundred zlotych (series II prefix EC); five hundred
zlotych (2, series I & II, prefixes AC, Ax); (Mitczak 104a,
105a, 106a, 106b, 106c, 107, 108, 109, 110, 112, cf.113
[but one zloty], 113b, 114a, 114b, 115, 116a, 116c [2, one a
specimen Ak prefix], 116d, 117a, 117b, 118a, 119b, P.104a115a, 117a-119a); another set of (9) as 1974 reprint, set fifty
groszy - five hundred zlotych, issued as a commemorative
series of notes (cf.Mitczak 104-119, P.104b, 105b, 107b,
109b, 111b, 113b, 115b, 117b, 119b, P.CS3) another (9)
as a series overprinted on 1974 series of reprints and issued
in 1979, overprinted XXXV - Legie Prl 1944-1979 (P.CS5).
Very good - uncirculated, many scarce. (42)
$500
part

2562*
Poland, German Occupation in WWII, Emission Bank of
Poland, 1940 Issue, one zloty; two zlote; five zlotych; ten
zlotych (4); twenty zlotych (2); fifty zlotych (illust unc); one
hundred zlotych (4); five hundred zlotych (3 these unc, one
illust.), (P.91-98). Mostly nearly extremely fine - uncirculated.
(17)
$200
2563
Poland, German Occupation in WWII, Emission Bank of
Poland, 1941 Issue, one zloty (2); two zlote (2); five zlotych
(2, one very fine); fifty zlotych (2); one hundred zlotych
(3). (P.99-103). Unless noted, extremely fine - uncirculated.
(11)
$80

Lot 2565 part (following page)
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part

2568*
Poland, People’s Republic, Narodowy Bank Polski, (Polish
National Bank), 1962 Issues, one thousand zlotych, 29.10.65
(2, series S a consecutive pair); 2.7.75 (3, series C, L, AP),
1.6.79 (series CN), 1.6.82 (6, two runs of three series DU
and HG), 1977 Issues two thousand zlotych 1.5.77 (2, series
D a consecutive pair), 1.6.79 (2, series Z, AZ), 1.6.82 (series
BY); 1982 Issues five thousand zlotych 1.6.82 (2, series
A, CA); 1.6.86 (2, including Specimen issue with WZOR
overprinted AY 0000000 and No. 0206* for specimen,
other series BD), 1.12.88 (series DA) (Mitczak 141a, 145a,
145b, 149, 154, 155a, 155b, 162, 163, 164a, 164b, 168,
173, P.141a, 146a-c, 147a-c, 150a-c, 150s). Several very fine,
mostly uncirculated. (21)
$150

part

2565*
Poland, People’s Republic, Government of National Unity,
Narodowy Bank Polski, (Polish National Bank), 1946 First
and Second Issues (11), 15.5.1946 issues, one zloty; two
zlote; five zlotych; ten zlotych; twenty zlotych (prefix D);
fifty zlotych (prefix M); one hundred zlotych (prefix J);
15.1.1956 issues five hundred zlotych (2, prefixes I, Dz); one
thousand zlotych (2, prefixes P, AA) (Mitczak 121a, 121b,
122a, 122h, 123-126, 127b, 128b, 129a, P.120-129). Mostly
nearly extremely fine or better, many scarce. (11)
$250

part

part

2566*
Poland, People’s Democratic Republic, Narodowy Bank
Polski, (Polish National Bank), 1947 Issues (4), 15.7.1947,
twenty zlotych (prefix C); fifty zlotych (prefix D); five
hundred zlotych (prefix D); one thousand zlotych (prefix
C); (Mitczak 130, 131, 132b, 133, P.130-133). Good very
fine - good extremely fine, all scarce. (4)
$200

2569*
Poland, People’s Republic, Narodowy Bank Polski, (Polish
National Bank), 1974-1976 Issues, fifty zlotych, 9.5.75 (2,
series A and AY) 1.6.79 (series CL), 1.6.82 (series EE), 1.6.86
(series EW), 1.12.88 (series GT); one hundred zlotych 15.1.75
(2, including A0000161 Specimen issue with punched holes
of WZOR and not described as such in Mitczak, other series
L), 17.5.76 (series AG), 1.6.79 (series HE), 1.6.82 (series
LK), 1.6.86 (3, series SH a consec run of three), 1.5.88 (2,
a consec pair, series TK); two hundred zlotych, 25.5.76 (2,
series A, AA), 1.6.79 (series BC), 1.6.82 (series CM), 1.6.86
(series CR), 1.12.88 (3, run of three, series EC); five hundred
zlotych 18.12.74 (2, including F 0000007 Specimen issue
with punched holes of WZOR and not described as such
in Mitczak, other series H), 15.6.76 (series AR), 1.6.79
(series BA), 1.6.82 (3 a run of three, series CP); 1982 Issues,
1.8.1982 issues, ten zlotych (3, series N [run of three notes]);
twenty zlotych (2, series B, AH); (Mitczak 142, 143a, 144a,
144b, 146, 147a-b, 148, 150, 151, 152, 153, 156, 157a,
157b, 158, 159, 160, 161, 165, 166, 167, 170, 171, 172,
P.142a-c, 143a-e, 143 s1, 144a-c, 145a-d, 145 s1, 158, 159).
Several very fine, mostly uncirculated. (36)
$150

2567
Poland, People’s Democratic Republic, Narodowy Bank
Polski, (Polish National Bank), 1948 Issues, 1.7.1948 issues,
two zlotych (6, series T, BR [3, including consec pair],
overprint numismatic issues 1965, 1979); ten zlotych (2,
series AW, BE); twenty zlotych (6, series HM [4, 2, consec
pairs], FK, HU); fifty zlotych (3, series CL, EL, EM); one
hundred zlotych (2, series GN, KR); five hundred zlotych
(2, series, BK CC) (Mitczak 134a, 134c, 136b, 137e, 138f,
138g, 139e, 139f, 140c, 140d, P.134-140). Mostly extremely
fine - uncirculated. (21)
$150

Lot also includes wrappers 50, 100 and 200 zlotych rolls of 100 notes.
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2571*
Poland, Republic of Poland, Narodowy Bank Polski (Polish
National Bank), 1996 Issue on 1990 cancelled issues,
following the currency reform where one “new” Zloty =
10,000 “old” zloty; one zloty; two zlote; five zlotych; ten
zlotych; twenty zlotych; fifty zlotych; one hundred zlotych;
two hundred zlotych and five hundred zlotych; (P.164-172);
1994 (1995) Regular issue, ten zlotych; twenty zloytch; fifty
zloytch; one hundred zloytch; two hundred zloytch (illust.),
(P.173a-177a). All housed in brown banknote album,
uncirculated. (14)
$300
These 1990 notes were printed in Germany (without imprint). Before
their release, it was decided that more sophisticated issue of notes
should be prepared. These unissued notes were overprinted in 1996 with
NIEOBIEGOWY (non-negotiable) in red and released to collectors.

2572
Poland, collection of banknotes of 1940’s era overprinted
with Warsaw Numismatic Fair in 1986, one zloty to five
hundred zlotych; another set for Warsaw Jewish Getto (1943)
issued with overprint in 1986 twenty to one hundred zlotych;
other issues with overprint for 1997 50 - 5000 zlotych; others
commemorating numismatic fairs (3); Olesno issues of 1948
50 and 100 zlotych commemorating 25 years of Museum at
Oleskiego; other issues as Polish funny money (5), all housed
in a banknote album. Mostly uncirculated. (26)
$150
2573
Poland, Land Rehabilitation Premium bonds for 1946, for
500 Zlotych, issued at Warsaw 1945 to mature in 1969 for
2000 zlotych, all with the same number. Extremely fine.
(4)
$50

part

2570*
Poland, People’s Republic, Narodowy Bank Polski, (Polish
National Bank), 1987-1990 Issues and Republic of Poland
1990-1993 issues, ten thousand zlotych, 1.2.87 (series M);
1.12.88 (series AB), twenty thousand zlotych 1.2.89 (2, series
G, AR), fifty thousand zlotych 1.12.89 (3, series H and AG
as a consecutive pair), 16.11.93 (series R), one hundred
thousand zlotych 1.2.90 (3, series E, BE and Z); 16.11.93
(series W); two hundred thousand zlotych, 1.12.89 (series F);
five hundred thousand zlotych 20.4.90 (series C), 16.11.93
(series P); one million zlotych 15.2.91 (series B), 16.11.93
(series M); two million zlotych 16.11.93 (series A); (Mitczak
169, 174b, 175a-b, 176a-b, 177, 178a-b, 188a, 189, 190a,
191, 192a, 193a, 194, P.151a, 151b, 152a, 153a, 154a,
155a, 156a, 157a, 158a, 159a, 160a, 161a). One fine, others
mostly uncirculated. (18)
$500

2574
Russia, State Credit Notes, 1899 issue, fifty roubles (P.8c,
8d); one hundred roubles 1898 issue (P.5b); another 1910
issue (6), (P.14a [1], 14b [5]); five hundred roubles 1898
(2) (P.6c), 1912 (6) (P.14b); Independent West Army under
Colonel Avalov-Bermondt issues, 10.10.1919 one mark (3),
five mark, ten mark, fifty mark, (P.S226a, b, S227b, S228b,
S230b); five mark 10.10.1919 Kassenschein. Very fine extremely fine, several scarce. (24)
$160
2575
Russia, Siberia and Urals, 5% Government Debenture
Obligations, 1 Feb. 1919, 250 roubles with cmk., (P.S842);
One thousand roubles, 1st June 1918 (P.-); five thousand
roubles, 1st December 1918 another 1st October 1919
(damaged) (P.S833, P.S870); fifty thousand roubles 1st
September 1917, (P.-). Fine - very fine. (5)
$80

2576
Rhodesia, Republic, one dollar 1/11/1976 (P.30b) (3), two
dollars 15/4/1977 (P.31b), five dollars 1/3/1976 (P.32b).
Also China, Bank of Communications, ten yuan, Shanghai
1/10/1914 (P.118o). Mostly uncirculated. (6)
$40
Lot 2571 part
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2577
Scotland, Clydesdale & North of Scotland Bank Limited,
one pound, Glasgow, 1st March 1952, F 053493 (P.191a,
D.S61a); one pound, Glasgow, 1st May 1958, A/S 858667
(P.191b, D.S61b). Nearly uncirculated; nearly extremely
fine. (2)
$100
2578
Scotland, Royal Bank, one pound, 3 May 1976, Edinburgh
(P.336); five pounds, 1st November 1966, Edinburgh (P.328);
19th March 1969, Edinburgh (P.330). Good fine - extremely
fine. (3)
$120
2583*
Seychelles, Government of Seychelles, five rupees, (1936)
A/1 39353 (P.3c). Very fine and scarce.
$1,250

2579
Scotland, The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited, ten pounds,
Edinburgh, 10 January 1981, A/31 439339 (P.338, D.S310).
Good extremely fine.
$80

2584*
Seychelles, Government of, five rupees, 1st August 1954 A/6
64515 (P.11a). Nearly uncirculated and scarce thus.
$400

2580*
Scotland, The Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited, five
pounds, Edinburgh, 2nd January 1953, 16U 020546 (PS.333,
D.S.219a). Good extremely fine or better.
$100

2585
Seychelles, Government of, five rupees, 1st August 1960,
A/7 85876 (P.11a). Uncirculated.
$350
2586
Seychelles, Government of, ten rupees, 1st May 1963, A/3
70831 (P.12c). Very fine.
$250

2581*
Scotland, The Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited, twenty
pounds, Edinburgh, 2nd January 1947, 13A 00294 (PS.334,
D.S.364). Good very fine.
$100
2582
Seychelles, Government of, one rupee (1936) B/1 25170
(P.2f). Very good.
$100
Lot 2587 part
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2590
South Africa, South African Reserve Bank, ten shillings
Pretoria 12 September 1940 (P.82), one pound, Pretoria
5 September 1939 (P.84b), 22.12.51 (P.93d). Very fine extremely fine. (3)
$200

2591*
Straits Settlements, Government of the Straits Settlements,
one dollar, 1st September 1906, A/2 28776 (P.1a). Nearly
very fine and rare.
$1,500

2592*
Straits Settlements, Government of the Straits Settlements,
one dollar, 8th June 1909, A/53 56047 (P.1b). Good very
fine and rare.
$1,500

2587*
Singapore, Orchid series, twenty, one and five hundred and
one thousand dollars (P.4, 6-8d). Uncirculated. (4)
$3,000

2593*
Straits Settlements, Government of the Straits Settlements,
one dollar, Singapore 10th July 1916, B/77 15871 (P.1c).
Good fine and rare.
$900

2588*
Singapore, five hundred dollars (1977) A/2 191919 (P.15a)
repeating digit pairs. Uncirculated.
$800
2589
Singapore, specimen ten thousand dollars (1999) 8PN
002904 (P.44s). Uncirculated.
$200
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2600*
Straits Settlements, Government of, ten dollars, Singapore,
1st January 1935, C/16 77055 (P.18b). Flattened of vertical
and heavy centrefold otherwise good fine.
$600

2594*
Straits Settlements, Government of the Straits Settlements,
five dollars, Singapore, 10th July 1916, B/70 94874 (P.3).
Flattened, heavy rust line and hole on centrefold otherwise
good fine and very rare.
$2,000

2595*
Straits Settlements, Government of, ten cents, 14th October
1919, D/16 15702 (P.8b). Rust marks on left otherwise
extremely fine.
$200

2601*
Sweden, Riksens Standers Wexel-Banco, 1759-1760 issue,
nine daler kopparmynt, issued 7 June 1768, (P.A88). Tear
on edge, otherwise very fine and very rare.
$300

2596
Straits Settlements, Government of, ten cents, 14th October
1919, G/1807736 (P.8b). Good very fine.
$160

Ex H. Owsinski Collection

2602
Sweden, Riksens Standers Wexel-Banco, 1802-1834 issue,
sixteen schillingar, issued 25 May 1825, (P.A95d). Many
tears and some toning, several holes, otherwise fair - good
and rare.
$50

2597
Staits Settlements, ten cents (1919) P.8b). Good very fine/
very fine.
$50

Ex H. Owsinski Collection

2598
Straits Settlements, George V, one dollar 1st January 1935
(P.16b). Good very fine.
$50
2599
Straits Settlements, George V, one dollar, 1st January 1935,
K/55 09751, J/36 10537 (P.16b). Very fine. (2)
$150
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2608
Thailand, fifty baht, (2) (P.94, 102); one hundred baht, 1994
issue, (P.97); five hundred baht 1992 issue, (3), (P.95). Fine
- extremely fine. (6)
$100

2603*
Sweden, Riksens Standers Wexel-Banco, 1803 issue, ten
koppar schillingar, issued 20 July 1803, (P.A96). Reinforced
across back at centre, otherwise fine/very fine and rare.
$100

2609*
Trinidad, Barclays Bank, specimen one hundred dollars, Port
of Spain, 1st September 1926 perforated cancelled (P.S101B).
Uncirculated and very rare.
$3,000

Ex H. Owsinski Collection

2610*
Turkey, British Treasury, Provinsional Issue, Gallipoli
Campaign- WWI, 60 piastres on ten shillings (1915-6)
black overprint on red note Z/18 038189, (P.348) (P.M1).
Flattened, otherwise good extremely fine and very scarce.
$1000
2604*
Sweden, Riksens Standers Wexel-Banco, 1803 issue, fourteen
koppar schillingar, issued 14 Nov 1803, (P.A97). Minor
centre hole at top, otherwise very fine and rare.
$120
Ex H. Owsinski Collection

2605
Switzerland, Swiss National Bank, fifty francs, 7 Febuary
1974 (P.48n) one hundred francs, 1 January 1961 (P.49i).
Good very fine; very fine. (2)
$100
2606
Switzerland, one hundred francs, 25 October 1956, 1M
06049, (P.49a); another, 24 January 1972, 85S 84354,
(P.49n). Very fine - good very fine. (2)
$60
2607
Thailand, Rama VII twenty baht, 3rd Febuary 1935 (P.25)
Rama VIII, twenty baht, 29th May 1936 (P.29). Very good;
fine. (2)
$150

2611*
Turkey, British Treasury, Provincial Issue, Gallipoli
Campaign, World War I, 120 piastres on one pound (1915-6)
P/53 No 89292, red overprint on black note (P.349). Cleaned
otherwise very good with tiny edge sections missing, rare.
$1,250
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2616*
Continental Currency, The United States of North America,
sixty dollars, No126697, 1779, printed by Hall and Sellers
(P.S 199). Nearly very fine.
$300

2612*
Ukraine, collection of banknotes of Ukranian National
Republic, Autonomous Republic, State Treasury Notes,
for twenty five anf fifty karbovantsiv (P.2a, 6b); State
Credit notes, two, ten, one hundred and five hundred, one
thousand and two thousand hryven, all 1918 (P.20-5); ten
(2), one hundred, two hundred and fifty and one thousand
karbovantsiv (P.35-39); other 1920 five hryven (P.41),
Municipal Receipt issue, 1918 one and five (2) karbovantsiv
(P.S341, S343]), others (2) and bonds with payment forms
attached; German Occupation in WWII, Ukrainian Central
Bank set dated 10.3.1942 from one (2) karbowanez to
five hundred karbowanez (illustrated), (P.49-57). Fair uncirculated. (32)
$400

2617
Connecticut, fifteen pence, one shilling and sixpence, two
shillings and two shillings & sixpence, 1776, printed by T.
Green (P.S.528-31). Some cuts, otherwise very good. (4)
$200

Ex H. Owsinski Collection

U.S.A, Colonial and Continental Currency
2618*
Delaware, counties of Newcastle, Kent and Sussex, six
shillings 1776, printed by James Adams (P.S639). Nearly
very fine.
$400

2613
Continental Currency, the United Colonies, six dollars,
Philadelphia 1776, others for one, four and five dollars.(P.
S.111, 4, 5, 6). The first good fine, others fair. (4)
$300
2614
Continental Currency, The United States, five, seven and eight
dollars, Philadelphia 1778, printed by Hall and Sellers (P.S.
179-81) Maryland, two thirds of a dollar 1770 and 1774,
one dollar (1776) and four dollars, 1770. (P.S.964, 7, 75,
1006). Fair. (7)
$350

2619*
Maryland, Annapolis, four dollars, 1774, prited by A.C. &
F. Green (P.S978). Very fine.
$250

2615*
Continental Currency, The United States, sixty dollars,
Philadelphia, 1778, printed by Hall and Sellers (P.S.186).
Very fine.
$240

2620
Maryland, Annapolis, six dollars, 1774, printed by A.C and
F. Green (P.S979). Very fine.
$180

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 63 (lot 2671)
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2621
State of Massachusetts-Bay, three, four and seven dollars,
1780, printed by Hall & sellers, (P.S1338, 9, 41). All three
with punch-hole cancel and overprinted in red “Interest Paid
one Year”. Nearly fine. (3)
$180
2622
New Jersey, thirty shillings 1758, printed by John Parker
(P.S.1772) Connecticuit, five shillings 1780 (P.S.549) and
forty shillings, 1775; (P.S.507) Interest paid two pounds
1790, punch hole cancel; New York water works eight
shillings 1776 printed G H. Gaine. The last two very fine
- extremely fine, others poor-fine. (5)
$150

2623*
Pensylvania, two shillings 1772, printed by D.Hall and W.
Sellers (P.S2538). Very fine.
$350
2624
Pensylvania, ten shillings and fifty shillings 1773, printed by
Hall and Sellers (P.S2540E, H). Good fine. (2)
$200

2628*
State of Rhode Island, six pence and six shillings 1786, both
printed by Southwick and Barber (P.S3032, 38). Nearly very
fine. (2)
$300

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 63. (lot 2666)

2625
Pensylvania, ten, fifteen and twenty shillings 1773, printed
by Hall and Sellers. (P.S 2540, E, F, G). Fine. (3)
$320

2629
U.S.A. obsoletes, the Mississippi and Alabama Rail Road Co.
ten dollars 1863?; Derby Fishing Co, one dollar 1.9.1908
(4); the Union Bank, five dollars 185.; the Havre-de-Grace
Bank, Maryland, five dollars 18.11.1846; the State of
Mississippi, two dollars and fifty cents, 1.5.1862; the Globe
Bank, Bangor, Maine, two dollars 1865?; the New Orleans
Canal and Banking Co. 20 dollars 18..; Bank of the State of
South Carolina, one dollar 1.10.1860; State of Illinois, Board
of Public Works, Internal Improvement Office, five dollars
1.9.1840; USA Store note, small change note “five cent note”,
1855. Plus Bank of Palastina, Mt. Carmel Center, Waco,
Texas, trade currency, one dollar (green) 1938, another (blue)
1938. Poor - fine. (15)
$150

2626*
Pensylvania, sixpence, 1775 printed by Hall and Sellers
(P.S.2547). Very fine.
$300

2630
U.S.A., Federal Reserve Notes, one dollars, series 1995,
F22187761*/75* (P.496b) as run of fifteen consecutive star
replacement notes. Uncirculated. (15)
$300

2627
Pensylvania, nine pence, one shilling 1776, two shillings &
sixpence 1772, four shillings 1773 and ten shillings, 1775.
(P.S. 2539, 2540I, 2557, 2564, 2565). Fair. (5)
$200
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2631
Military and Emergency Related banknotes, from Algeria,
Austria, Belgium, Ceylon, Croatia, France including local
emergency issues (44), Germany including P.O.W camp
issues (16), Great Britain, Iceland, Phillipines, emergency
and guerilla issues (15), Poland, Romania, Russia. Poorvery fine. (103)
$300

2638
World, a range of issues housed on banknote sheets, from
Australia, ten dollars (2) Coombs/Wilson and Phillips/
Randall, Africa (2), Central and South America (14), China
(12), France (3, assignats, P.A50, A55, A69), Germany (11),
Hungary (1), JIM (4), Mexico c.1914 (12), South East Asia
(13), USA (1). Fair - uncirculated. (75)
$100

2632
Military currency, World War II, Emergency & Guerilla
notes (12) of the Philippines; Japanese Invasion Money in red
plastic album, 1942-5 all neatly anotated (43), Japanese issues
of Sino Japanese war (8) and a Communist China, Farmers
Bank of North West China, two yuan (P.S3295) all three
collections attractively laid out with printed descriptions,
sold with 6th edition of Pick World Paper Money, and Kraus
edition of Mexican Coins, Paper Money & Medals, Silver
Dollars of South America by Wayte Raymond, 2nd edition
1939., K. Jaeger German Coins Since 1871, Basel 1948. Full
list of contents included in list. Fine - extremely fine. (68)
$150

2639
World Banknotes, a selection from Angola, Austria,
Bangladesh, Burma, Canada, Central African Republic,
Ceylon, China, Denmark, Germany (22), Japan, Kuwait,
Latvia, Liberia, Mozambique, Russia, Sudan, Tahiti,
Thailand, Vietnam. Poor - uncirculated. (101)
$270
2640
World banknotes, including Australia, ten shillings (R.15,
17), five pounds (R.49), one dollar - twenty dollars assorted;
also China, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Japan,
Noumea, Scotland. Poor - good very fine. (114)
$230

2633
World War II, an album of notes containing issues of WWII
and the immediate postwar period, includes Germany
Occupation 1948 first series half, one, five (2), ten Deutsche
mark, British Armed Forces various issues (12), from 1946
to five pounds; JIM notes, Burma issue to 100 rupees (16),
similar for Philippines to 1000 pesos (27); similar for Oceania
to one pound (8); similar for Netherlands Indies to ten gulden
including KM.129-131, (19) and similar Malaya to 1000
dollars (21); together with Philippines emergency issues for
Schol to one Peso (9); issues of Iloilo currency committee
twenty pesos (P.S318), (2) and Philippine National Bank ten
pesos (P.S217) (2). Mostly very fine some better. (121)
$200

2641
World banknotes, a small accumulation, includes U.S.A.
dollar of 1899, Italy, Philippines, Germany, Austria, Japanese
Occupation, Britain, Scotland, Singapore, Fiji, France,
Germany - P.O.W., Syria etc. Good - extremely fine. (119)
$120
2642
A collection, in maroon plastic banknote album, includes
Australia pre decimal (2) decimal (approx 235 $235 Face
Value), New Zealand, Canada, Malaysia, Fiji, Zimbabwe,
Zambia, Uganda, M.P.C’s, J.I.M. Fair - uncirculated. (approx
140).
$300

2634
World notes, mainly Great Britain, Scotland, U.S.A,
Singapore recent issues including Australia polymer ten
dollars commemorative in folder. Very good - uncirculated.
(35)
$50

2643
World banknotes, including China, Fiji, Germany, Russia
(28), Syria, Timor, Yugoslavia (2), U.S.A, Zaire plus Australia
one dollar, two dollars (2), ten dollars Bicentenary (2) and a
group of U.S.A. “funny Money” etc. (32) and Confederate
States fascimilie notes (26). Poor - uncirculated. (165)
$180

2635
World notes, a dealers stock, in holders, described, graded
and annotated with Pick catalogue numbers, all priced for
sale in US dollars. Very good - uncirculated. (49)
$500
Catalogue value US$913.

AUSTRALIAN BANKNOTES

2636
A small collection of banknotes from various countries,
includes Australia, one dollar (5), two dollars (11), also
issues from Japan, Vietnam, Singapore, Poland, Russia and
others. Poor - extremely fine. (53)
$60

DECIMAL ISSUES

2644
One dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to Johnston/Stone
(1982) (R.71, 73-8, including varieties of 76 and 78 inc.
DPS last prefix) all in consecutive pairs. R.73, 74, 77 nearly
uncirculated, others uncirculated. (18)
$350

2637
World Banknotes, a wide selection including Belize, Brunei,
Burma, Canada, Fiji, Iceland, Mongolia, St. Helena, Scotland
and Tonga. Mostly uncirculated. (56)
$100
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2654
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPS 626188/9; 555291
(R.78) consecutive pair and single of last serial prefix.
Flattened, nearly uncirculated. (3)
$70
2655
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DNB 341607-708 (R.78)
an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes (651, 682
not present). Uncirculated. (100)
$250
2656
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982). Nearly uncirculateduncirculated. (110)
$200

2645*
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1968) AGF 639233/4
(R.82) consecutive pair. Light fold on top right otherwise
uncirculated. (2)
$600

2657
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPR and DPS 713501/99
(R.78) consecutive serial prefix same serial numbers, original
packs of one hundred consecutive notes, the second pack
with last serial prefix. Uncirculated. (200)
$2,500

2646
One dollar, Coombs/Randall (1968) AGR 389868 (R.72).
Flattened, extremely fine.
$100

2658
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPQ/DPR/DPS 713958/
62 (R.78) five consecutive notes for each of three consecutive
prefixes including the last serial prefix. Uncirculated. (15)
$220

2647
One dollar, Phillips/Randall (1969) trio and pair (R.73);
Phillips/Wheeler (1972) run of five, pair and five singles;
Knight/Stone (1979) mostly different prefixes (R77) (20).
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (37)
$300

2659
One dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to two dollars, Coombs/
Wilson (1966) (R.71, 73-5, 81). Nearly uncirculated. (5)
$80

2648
One dollar, Knight/ Wheeler (1976), side thread, CNV
244002-101 (R.76b) an original pack of one hundred
consecutive notes. Uncirculated and scarce. (100)
$500

2660
One, two, five, ten and twenty dollars, Coombs/Wilson
(1966) to Fraser/Higgins (1990) (R.71, 81, 83, 204, 209a
(2), 301, 312, 409a). Crisp, flat uncirculated. (9)
$120

2649
One dollar, Knight/Stone (1979) DEE 442335/434 (R.77)
original pack of one hundred consecutive notes. Uncirculated.
(100)
$500

2661
One dollar, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to twenty dollars Phillips/
Wheeler (1972) (R.71, 73, 74(4), 78(15), 81, 83, 84(2), 87,
88, 89(5), 202, 203(3), 204(5), 213, 214 (2, one is error?),
217, 301(6), 302(3), 303(9), 304(10), 310b(2), 401(2), 403,
404(2)) plus pre-decimal (R15, 31 (2), all in black plastic
photo album. Fair - uncirculated. (84)
$500

2650
One dollar, Knight/Stone (1979) CXZ039242/342 (R.77)
broken run otherwise one hundred consecutive notes in
original pack. Uncirculated. (100)
$500

2662
One, two, five, ten and twenty dollars, Phillips/Randall
(1968) (R.73, 83, 203, 303, 403). Good extremely fine nearly uncirculated. (5)
$200

2651
One dollar, Knight/Stone (1979) CYT 275672/761 (R.77)
an original pack missing last ten. Uncirculated. (90)
$450
2652
One dollar, Knight/Stone (1979) DDP 604021/86, DDN 604
485/9, 91/500, DBU run of five, three different prefx singles.
Uncirculated. (89)
$450

2663
One dollar, Phillips/Randall (1968) to ten dollars, Phillips/
Randall (1968) (R.73, 74, 83, 206a (run of 5), 301 (run of 10
with centrefold), 303). Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated.
(19)
$250

2653
One dollar, Knight/Stone (1979) various prefixes, includes
runs of two, four, six and ten, singles 12 (R.77), Johnston/
Stone (1982) R78 (10). Generally uncirculated. (54)
$150

2664
One, two, five, ten, twenty and fifty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler
(1972) and (1974) (R.74-5, 84-5, 204-5, 304-5, 404-5, 505).
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (11)
$700
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2665
One dollar to fifty dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) (R.76a, b,
; 86a, b; 206a, b, c, 306a, b, 406a, b, 506a, b). Uncirculated.
(14)
$1,000

2674
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) various prefixes, singles
(3), pairs (2), trios (2) runs of nine, ten, thirteen and forty
two (R.78); two dollars Coombs/Wilson (1966) FBY (R.81)
Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQG last serial prefix (R.89). The
first nearly uncirculated others generally flat uncirculated.
(89)
$240

2666
One dollar, Knight/Wheeler (1976) to twenty dollars,
Coombs/Wheeler (1976) to twenty dollars, Coombs/Wilson
(1966) (R.76a, 77, 78 (25, including two runs of 10 and a
trio), 81, 83 (2), 88, 89 (16, including run of 10) 203, 206,
208, 213, 303, 308, 401). Very good - uncirculated. (54)
$180

2675
Two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to Johnston/Fraser
(1985) (R81-9). Uncirculated. (11)
$300

2667
One dollar to fifty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) (R77, 87,
207, 307a,b; 407a, b; 507). Uncirculated. (8)
$400

2676
Two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to Johnston/Fraser
(1985) (R.81-89, including varieties and 89 inc. LQG
last prefix) all in consecutive pairs. Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (22)
$600

2668
One dollar, Knight/Stone (1979) DEG 272491 - 500, DEH
272001 - 009 (R.77), consecutive runs of ten and nine; five
dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) PCG 722323 - 326 (R.207)
consecutive run of four notes. All notes with centre fold,
otherwise uncirculated. (23)
$100

2677
Two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to Johnston/Fraser
(1985) (R.81-4, 85 (HGV broken runs total 16, plus two
singles), 86a, bc (two of each), 88, 89). Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (30)
$400

2669
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPS 714309 (R.78);
two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQG 873209 (R.89);
five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QPG 842909 (R.213); ten
dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) MRR 636709 (R.313); twenty
dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) ADK 618209 (R.415). All notes
last prefix. Uncirculated. (5)
$150

2678
Two dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968), includes a pair FQQ
108215/6 (R.82). Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (7)
$100
2679
Two dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) FRK 468/78; GDB
632103/20 (R.83) runs of 16 and 18 consecutive notes.
Nearly uncirculated. (34)
$750

2670
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DPS 626121 (R.78);
two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQG 873221 (R.89);
five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QPG 885821 (R.213); ten
dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) MRR 699221 (R.313); twenty
dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) ADK 620521 (R.415); fifty
dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) FAB 536621 (R.515); one
hundred dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) ZLD 153021 (R.613).
All notes last prefix. Uncirculated. (7)
$450
2671
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78 [6]); two dollars,
Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.89) including consecutive pair, run
of three notes; ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.309)
consecutive runs of four and five notes. Very good - nearly
uncirculated. (23)
$150

2680*
Two dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) HRX 111111 (R.86b)
OCRB centre thread solid number. Uncirculated and rare.
$250

2672
One dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78 run of five); two
dollars Coombs/Wilson (1966) to Phillips/Wheeler (1972)
(R.81, 82, 83(4), 84); five dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967)
to Phillips/Wheeler (1974) (R.202, 203, 204); ten & twenty
dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to Johnston/Fraser (1985)
(R.301, 302, 303, 304, 309(3)) (R.401-4, 409a). Fine uncirculated. (27)
$220

2681
Two dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) HYU 741203 - 303
(R.86c) bundle of one hundred notes. Uncirculated. (100)
$2,000
2682
Two dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) three pairs and run of
four (R.87) also single (R.89). Except the last uncirculated.
(11)
$50

2673
One, two, five, ten twenty and fifty dollars, Knight/Stone
(1979) (R.77, 87, 207, 307a, b, 407a, b, 507). Uncirculated.
(8)
$300
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2683
Two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985)LQG 7986147 (R.89)
last serial prefix pack of one hundred mixed runs consecutive
notes. Uncirculated. (100)
$2,200

2694
Five dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) pair, trio and single
(R.204); Johnston/Fraser (1985) OCRB run of six QEP
641378/83 (R.209a). Uncirculated. (12)
$200

2684
Two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQG 799012/126,
422/500 (R89) a broken original pack of notes in two
consecutive runs of last serial prefix. Uncirculated. (94)
$2,300

2695
Five dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) to Fraser/Cole (1992)
(R.207 (6 including runs of 4); 212 (8, including run of 5);
213, 214 (AA, 8, including runs of 3 and 4) also overprint
from folder. Uncirculated. (24)
$200

2685
Two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQG lastr serial prefix
(R.89). Mostly in consecutive runs the first with ink smudge
otherwise uncirculated. (87)
$2,000

2696
Five dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) QDE 034923/41
(R.209a) a run of nineteen consecutive OCRB notes.
Uncirculated. (19)
$150

2686
Two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQG 878501/28, 818
116, 340. 68/9, 853175, 354, 853201/19, 21/42, 850675,
875191, 287 plus sing LQF (R.89) seventy seven last serial
prefix notes. Uncirculated. (78)
$2,000

2697
Five dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) QCY 669162/241
(R.209a) eighty consecutive OCRB serial notes in original
pack. Uncirculated. (80)
$1,600

2687
Two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to fifty dollars, Fraser/
Evans (1993) (R.81, 84, 208 pair, 401 pair, 515 FSB last
prefix (2)). Very fine - uncirculated. (10)
$250

2698
Five dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) QAH/QAJ 108477/8
(R.209b) matching serial pairs of consecutive prefixes of
gothic type. Uncirculated. (4)
$100

2688
Two dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) to twenty dollars,
Phillips/Fraser (1989) all in consecutive pairs (R.88 KDA,
KDE, KLH, KNY; R 209a, 212, 307a (2 pairs or run of 4)
313, 409a, 411, 413). Uncirculated. (24)
$200

2699
Five dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990) QJR 920093/195 (R.212)
an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes with a
break. Uncirculated. (100)
$2,000
2700
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QLY 482 221/320 (213)
an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes.
Uncirculated. (100)
$1,500

2689
Two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LHP run of four,
different prefixes (6) (R.89), five dollars (R.214), ten dollars
(R.309, 310b, 316). Uncirculated. (15)
$100

2701
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QPG 753082/185 broken
run, 841201/2 (R.213) last serial prefix pack of one hundred
notes. Uncirculated. (100)
$2,500

2690
Two, five, ten, twenty and fifty dollars, Johnston/Fraser
(1985) (R.89, 209a, b, 309, 409a, b (scarce Gothic) 509a, b
(scarce OCRB). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (8)
$800

2702
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QPG 679000,755028,
79155/74, 905239/41, 869594/6,8, 678932 (R.213) a
broken run of almost one hundred mostly consecutive last
serial prefix notes in original pack. Uncirculated. (96)
$2,300

2691
Five dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) NAA 722261 (R.202)
first serial prefix. Smear top left front otherwise very fine.
$200
2692
Five dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) to Macfarlane/Evans
(1996 all in consecutive pairs (R.202-9b, 212-4, 216-8
including serial varieties). Uncirculated. (36)
$1,200

2703
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QPG 905242/94; 678794/
826 (R.213) a broken pack of last serial prefix notes in
consecutive runs of 53 and 33 notes. Uncirculated. (86)
$2,000

2693
Five dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) to Fraser/Cole (1991)
(R.202-213 includes all varieties and 213 QDG last prefix)
all in consecutive pairs. R.203, 4 nearly uncirculated, others
uncirculated. (26)
$600

2704
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QPF/QPG 905091/177
(R.213) 58 matching pairs consecutive prefixes with same
serial number pairs with last serial prefix. Uncirculated.
(116)
$3,000
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2705
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) A/09 run of four, AA/20
run of ten, AA/21 run of twenty (R.216) (34); Fraser/Evans
(1995) IL/95 (R.217). Uncirculated. (35)
$300

2713
Ten dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) SNF 522904/7 (R.303)
run of four; Phillips/Wheeler (1972) SYS broken run (R.304)
(4) Knight/Wheeler (1976) TKF 066 389/90 (R.306b)
consecutive pair. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (10)
$300

2706
Five dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) BA 93 452006/15;
DD 93477285/7 (R.216) (runs of ten first prefix and
3 consecutive notes). MacFarlane/Evans (1996) BA 96
367155/7 (R.218) first prefix trio, (218) test notes AQ, AT,
AY pairs (total 6) BO 97 pair (2001) AA 01 (R.219) (4 first
prefix). Uncirculated. (30)
$400

2714
Ten dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) TNF pair, TNC pair
(R.306b) side thread; Knight/Stone (1979) TRY 352177
(R.307a). Flat, nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (5)
$100
2715
Ten dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) OCRB type, TUZ 51037/40
(R.307b) four consecutive notes; Johnston/Fraser (1988)
(R.310a, R310b (trio and used single) plus two folders AA
05 (R310). Except the third last, uncirculated. (11)
$220

2707
Five dollars, Fraser/Evans (1994) AA 94005300; Ten dollars
Fraser/Evans (1994) AA94005300 (McD.YF4), both with
same serial numbers in official folders of issue. Uncirculated.
(2)
$90

2716
Ten dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) to Fraser/Cole (1991)
(R.308 (trio); 309 (9, runs of 3 and 6); 312 (run of 5); 313
(trio)). Uncirculated. (20)
$320

2708
Five dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) IL 95 842183/221 (R.217)
thirty nine consecutive notes. Uncirculated. (39)
$400

2717
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 10 256615 (R.310b)
first serial prefix. Uncirculated.
$200

2709
Ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to Macfarlane/
Evans (1996) all in consecutive pairs, includes serial
varieties (R.301, 303-9, 310a, 310b, 312, 313, 316, 318).
Uncirculated. (34)
$1,200

2718
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB/20, 28, 29, 30
prefixes (R.310b) broken consecutive runs of second printing.
Uncirculated. (100)
$2,000

2710
Ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) and Fraser/Cole (1991)
(R.301-313, all varieties) all in consecutive pairs except 310a
is a single. Mostly flat uncirculated. (27)
$700

2719
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) AB 57 751227 (R.310b)
last serial prefix. Nearly uncirculated.
$150

2711
Ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) to twenty dollars,
Phillips/Randall (1968) (R.301 (2), 302 (13), 303(2), 403).
The last only very good, others good fine - good very fine.
(18)
$240

2720
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) AA 03; AA 09, in
folders (R.310) (2); AB 33 (R.310b) Fraser/Evans (1993
DF 93 (R.316). Also CBC receipt 1906 (large) and Lloyds
Bank £5 Travellers cheque and ten shillings (R.16). Very fine
- uncirculated. (7)
$80
2721
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 16 pair, AB 22, 28,
32 (R.310b) (3); Fraser/Evans (1993) HA/93 (R.316) run
of thirteen; Fraser/Evans (1994) BL 94 (R.316) run of five.
Uncirculated. (23)
$350
2722
Ten dollars, Bicentennial commemorative note folders,
1988(2), two dollar note folders, Johnston/Fraser(2), one
dollar notes, Johnston/Stone(9); Noumea, twenty franc
note, includes ashes and spirit of Australia medallion sets
as well as various coin and banknote pocket guides and
magazines(12) and Commonwealth Games beer coasters(7).
Fair-uncirculated. (33)
$80

2712*
Ten dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) SDT 472706/7 (R.302)
consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (2)
$600
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2723
Ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) MRR 636144/6 (R.313)
three consecutive last serial prefix notes, the first with plate
letter Q. Sold with Harold Peake folder of explanation.
Uncirculated. (3)
$100
2724
Ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) MRR 611101/10, 15/24,
31/3 (R.313) broken runs of consecutive last serial notes.
Uncirculated. (33)
$650

2729*
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBQ 779916
(R.402). Flattened nearly extremely fine.
$1,000

2725
Ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) MRR 698/766 (R.313) an
original pack of one hundred consecutive last serial prefix
notes. Uncirculated. (100)
$2,500

2730
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBR 414792
(R.402). Flattened of centrefold otherwise nearly extremely
fine.
$750

2726
Ten dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) HJ trio (R.316); McFarlane/
Evans (1996) AA 96 & 9 first prefix trios (R.318).
Uncirculated. (9)
$200

2731
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBQ 77388; XBR
303344; XBS 187475 (R.402) set of three different prefixes.
Nearly extremely fine - extremely fine. (3)
$1,500
2732
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBQ 527501; XBQ
447690; XBQ 252059. Nearly extremely fine; good very
fine; good very fine. (3)
$1,200
2733
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBQ 653583
(R.402). Rust tone spot lower left otherwise nearly very
fine.
$350
2734
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) - Phillips/Wheeler
(1974) (R.403-5) consecutive pairs of each. Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (6)
$500

2727*
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) XAA 94669/70
(R.401) first serial prefix consecutive pair. Uncirculated.
(2)
$600

2735
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) XFF 387113/5
(R.404) three consecutive notes. Nearly uncirculated. (3)
$300
2736
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) to Knight/Wheeler
(1976) (R.404, 405, 406a, b). The second extremely fine,
others nearly uncirculated. (4)
$300
2737
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1974) XHE 253753/5, 8/9
(R.405) consecutive trio and pair. Uncirculated. (5)
$750

2728*
Twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) XBQ 902265
(R.402). Good extremely fine.
$1,500

2738
Twenty dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) both thread varieties
(R.406a, b). Consecutive pairs of each. Uncirculated. (4)
$350
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2746*
Twenty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) EKU 539904/5
(R.409b) consecutive pair of gothic serial. Uncirculated.
(2)
$1,000

2739*
Twenty dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) XUX 960775/8 side
thread (R.406b) a run of four consecutive notes. Nearly
uncirculated. (4)
$600
2740
Twenty dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) XTP 71314516
(R.406b) side thread consecutive pair; Knight/Stone (1979)
XVX 086070/2 (R.407a) gothic consecutive trio. Nearly
uncirculated. (5)
$360
2741
Twenty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) VDV 588116/9
(R.407b) OCRB serials, a run of four consecutive notes.
Nearly uncirculated. (4)
$400

2747*
Twenty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) gothic serials EKF
400682/3 (R.409b) consecutive pair. Uncirculated and
scarce. (2)
$600

2742
Twenty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) VEP 769075/6, 8/9
(R.407b) broken run of four or two consecutive pairs 776939
(R.407a) gothic type. Uncirculated. (5)
$450

2748
Twenty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) gothic serials
(R.409b) (4). Good extremely fine - nearly uncirculated.
(4)
$800

2743
Twenty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) and Fraser/Evans
(1993) (R.407-409a), 411-15 (2), includes varieties and AAA
prefixes all in consecutive pairs. Uncirculated. (18)
$600

2749
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Fraser (1989) EXU 633818/9
(R.411) consecutive pair; Fraser/Higgins (1990) RCQ
685260/1 (R.412) consecutive pair with slight registration
shift. Uncirculated. (4)
$120

2744
Twenty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) OCR-B serials, VQZ
324813/5; ETR 605896/9 (R.409a) runs of three and four
consecutive notes; Fraser/Cole (1991) RTE 340302/5 (R.413)
a run of four consecutive notes. Nearly uncirculated. (11)
$350

2750
Twenty dollars, Phillips/Fraser (1989) EVR 650180/8
(R.411) a run of nine consecutive notes. Uncirculated. (9)
$400
2751
Twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) AAP trio (R.415);
(1994) CF 94253990/9 (R.416) run of ten. Uncirculated.
(13)
$450

2745
Twenty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) EKU 539896
(R.409b) gothic serial. Uncirculated.
$400

2752
Twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1994) AA/94 run of seven and
a pair, AB/94 two runs of four HJ/94 trio and single. AA/95
pair, BJ/95 single, AA/96 pair, BG/96 run of eight (R.416).
Uncirculated. (30)
$900
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2753
Fifty dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1974) - Johnston/Fraser
(1985) (R 505-9a) all in consecutive pairs. Uncirculated.
(12)
$1,500

2760*
Fifty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) YVC 242142/6
(R.509b) OCRB serials. An impressive run of five consecutive
notes, uncirculated. (5)
$1,500

2754
Fifty dollars, Knight/Wheeler (1976) to Fraser/Evans (1993)
(R.506a, b, 507, 508, 509a, b, 511, 512, 513, 515 FRB last
prefix). Uncirculated. (10)
$1,000

2761
Fifty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) prefixes YUN, YUR,
YUU, YVD OCRB serials (R.509b). Nearly uncirculated.
(4)
$600

2755
Fifty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) YEP283048/9 (R.507)
consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (2)
$220

2762
Fifty dollars, Phillips/Fraser (1989) - Fraser/Evans (1993)
(R.511-3, 515 FAB last prefix). Uncirculated. (8)
$600

2756
Fifty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) YGB 766093/9 (R.507) a
run of seven consecutive notes. Virtually uncirculated. (7)
$700

2763
Fifty dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990) WAC 8823516/7;
WBV 903703/4 (R.512) two consecutive pairs; Fraser/Cole
(1991) WNX 367540, 3/4 (R.513) single and pair. Virtually
uncirculated. (7)
$500

2757
Fifty dollars, Knight/Stone (1979) YFZ 459031/4 (R.507)
four consecutive notes; Fraser/Evans (1995) SC 95 (R.516).
Uncirculated. (5)
$500
2758
Fifty dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) YLV 774651 (R.508) a
run of five consecutive notes. Virtually uncirculated. (5)
$500

2764*
Fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) FAB 998 001/92, 541/8,
total 100 (R.515) last serial prefix, an original pack of one
hundred consecutive notes with a break. Uncirculated.
(100)
$12,000
2765
Fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) WTB trio (R.515);
MacFarlane/Evans (1997) AA 97 trio first prefix (R.518).
Uncirculated. (6)
$500

2759*
Fifty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) OCRB serials, YUK
857929/30 (R.509b) consecutive pair. Uncirculated. (2)
$600

2766
Fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) LJ 95 (R.516) run of five.
Uncirculated. (5)
$300
2767
Fifty dollars, MacFarlane/Evans (1997) DA 99 prefixes
(R.518). Creases and folds otherwise nearly uncirculated.
(3)
$200
2768
One hundred dollars, Johnston/Stone (1984) ZAA 108661
(R.608) first serial prefix. Uncirculated.
$350

Lot 2760
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2769*
One hundred dollars, Johnston/Stone (1984) ZAA 876409/
10 (R.608) first serial prefix consecutive pair. Uncirculated.
(2)
$600
2770
One hundred dollars, Johnston/Stone (1984) ZAA 397918
(R.608) first serial prefix. Virtually uncirculated.
$250
2771
One hundred dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) - Fraser/
Cole (1991) (R.609, 612, 613, 613 ZLD last prefix) all in
consecutive pairs. Uncirculated. (8)
$600

2772*
One hundred dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) ZLD000001/2
(R.613) consecutive pair of last serial prefix, the first two
numbers. Uncirculated. (2)
$4,800
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 69 (lot 3246)

2773
One hundred dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) ZLD last serial
prefix (R.613) (2). Uncirculated. (2)
$300
2774
One hundred dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) ZKK (R.613). Also
Coombs/Watt (1949) one pound (R.31) and Reserve Bank
of New Zealand ten shillings Fleming (1967) (P.158d). The
second very good, the others nearly uncirculated. (3)
$140
2775
One hundred dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (1998) DA 99
821894/8 (R.618) five consecutive notes. Uncirculated. (5)
$600
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